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NOTICE: When government or other dravings, speci- 
fications or other data are used for any purpose 
other than in connection with a definitely related 
government procurement operation, the U. S. 
Government thereby incurs no responsibility, nor any 
obligation whatsoever; and the fact that the Govern- 
ment may have formulated, furnished, or in any way 
supplied the said drawings, specifications, or other 
data is not to be regarded by implication or other- 
wise as in any manner licensing the holder or any 
other person or corporation, or conveying any rights 
cr permission to manufacture, use or sell any 
patented invention that may in any way be related 
thereto. 
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Abbott, William Benjamin see Pattern, Walter Bue.l 
Abernathy, Tbornas R.  see Watson; Paul B. 
Aldrir.h, Pobert G, 
Alfonte, Wil.liatr. A, 
T.-ft-1 bach,  Donald Cr 
Ammer,  Henry G. 
Wolff,   Wi.l]iPir.. F, 
Andersonp Norris 0. 
luck ett.  Thoraas W, 
Anderson.   Wa.'i t^r J. 
A'.dr -ws ,   CV^'i^S  E. 
K.c : l^y,   Roy k. 
A helium magnetometer that utilizes light- 
modulation, 
Thesis (MS) 11. S,  Naval  Postgraduate School, 
196'1 • 
Proton cap+ure resonances in sulfur, 
Thesis  (MS) U.  S,  Naval Postgraduate School, 
.1961. 
Backswitch characteristics of indium films» 
Thesis (MS) U, S, Naval Postgraduate School, 
1961. 
Steady state response of a second order 
servomecbanism vith backlash and resilience 
in the gears between motor and load. 
Thesis (MS) U. S„ Naval Postgraduate School, 
I961. 
Experimenta I comparison of methods of 
generating hot plasmas 
Thesis (MS) Revsselaer polytechnic Institute, 
:o6i. 
Effects or, rraxLmi.jm cve^sho^t and settling 
tlmo when backlash is present in a second 
order servomec^ani sm, 




Ba.ilcv,  1,   D. 
Earry,  T.  M. 
Bandish,  B, 
Elastic instability of relatively thick 
circular cylindrical shells subjected to 
hydrostatic pressure. 
Thesis  (MS; Webb Institute of Naval Archi- 
tecture,  1961, 
Establishing valid criteria for successful 
ppT-forn'ig.nce at the Navy Management School. 
Research Paper  (MS in Mgn)t.) IJ.   B.  Naval 
Postgraduat.e School,  I.961, 
irry. M.   see Ballov.   [.,.  D, 
VF589O        Baasmg,  B.   E, An analysis of the aviation allowance list 
prob,! em. 
Research Taper  (MS in Mgrat,) U,   S,   Naval 
P.-istgrad.uat» School,  1961, 
VF3865       Bauerlein, L. Pc Command leadership aficat through comrnand 
management. 
P^searcb Paper (MS in Mgmt..) U.  S.  Naval 
Postgrsdusts School,  IQ^l.. 
\rF3861»-       Bayer.,  D, A, Formal education and the Naval Line Officer, 
Roßearch Paper (MS In Mgmt,) U.  S,  Naval 
Fostgraduat.'-. School,  196,1, 
B353 Becken,  Bradford A. The dlrectloral distribution of amhient 
noise in the ocean, 
Thesis (PhD) University of California, 
Los Angeles,  I96.I, 
B56.I9 Bell,  Lloyd F,. A mathematical theory of guarantee policies. 
Thesis (PhD) Stanford Cniversity,  1961. 
Wi,|-130       BoV, P.  H, The budget process and the Marine Corps, 
P^search Papor (MS in Mgmt,. ) U.  S,   Naval 
Postgraduate School, 1961, 
B365 Pellar,  Fred J. Fointvl.se hounds In parabolic and elliptic 
partial differential equations. 
Thesis (PhD; University of Maryland, 1961. 
B5ii5? Bishop. Michael E, Use of statistical  ttieory in preliminary 
design of shiphoara electrical power distri» 
bution systems, 
Diesis (MS; Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology,  196I- 
VF3863       Black, C  H, A study of preparing a ship for a Naval ship- 
yard overhaul. 
Research Paper (MS in Mgmt.) U.  S.  Naval 
Postgraduate School,  196.1, 
B5^59 Blaos,   Carl E„ A study of g°ostrophic angular momentum 
transport by waves with periods 1 to JC days 
at the ^OO-mb surface and. a mid-latitude 
station. 
Thesis (.MS) U, S, Naval Postgraduate School, 
196l, 
VF3862   B'air, I„ W, leadership factors in the Naval situation. 
Research Paper (MS in Mgmt.)- U„ S, Naval 
Postgraduate School, 1961. 
B715 Borthwick. Robert B, 





Bfadsbav, Brice l<, 
Brande!., William J, 
Wi Idey, Pobert L, 
Bridge, James A„ 
1:8092^   BronzinOj Joseph D, 
Brew1, Charles 0, 
Some dynamic airfraroe stability considerations 
in the control problem. 
Thesis (MS) U, S. Naval Postgraduate School, 
196l. 
Operations research in the public works 
area, 
Research Paper (MS in Mgmt, ) U, S, Naval 
Postgraduate School, 1961. 
Development of an automatic monitoring 
program for th« Control Data Corporation 
l6oh  data processor. 
Thesis (MS) U. S. Naval Postgraduate 
School, I96I. 
On propulsion, guidance and. control in. 
effecting satellite rendezvous, 
Thesis (MS) Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, 1961, 
Fatigue strength reduction caused by two 
discontinuities at a point. 
Thesis (MS) U. S, Naval Fosrgraduate School, 
1961, 
Compensation of control systems utilising 
acceleration feedback. 
Thesis (MS) U. S. Neva! Postgraduate School, 
196l, 
The installation and performance evaluation 
of a small supersonic vind tunnel system, 
Thesis (MS) U, S. Naval Postgraduate School, 
1961. 
BucKley, C, C, .Tr„ see Miller, J,, Dr 
C-60,201 Byron, John B. 
VF3868 Caine, A, D, 
Submarine echo formation In explosive echo 
ranging, 
Thesis  (MS/ (J.   S.  Naval Postgraduate School, 
1961. 
An investigation of the Naval aeronautical 
malfunction reporting program. 
Research Paper (MS in Mgtnt, ) U,  S.  Naval 
Postgraduate School,  1961 , 
Ci9^5 Ca.ne, Jobxi W, 
C205 
C262 
Ca.rictl, Bruno M,. 
Elms,  ]>ivld G. 
P^ce, Robert C. 
Carnthers, Fb-'lip F., 
VF5869   Child; A, L. , in 
Ckhk Chin; Ho-Chlh 
Kuan, Chuang-Tao 
Tak, PJB  Seng 
Superconducting properties of cylindrical 
fillDB. 
Thesis (MS) U.,  S.  Naval. Postgraduate School, 
196"..: 
Dolphin design. 
Thesis (MS) Princeton University,  I96I. 
An experimental investigation of the pressure 
distribution of air in radis]   flow In thin 
films between parallel plates 
Th^sls  (MS) U.   S.   Naval Postgraduate School, 
196l. 
Sub-Saharan Afrlca-iNew frontier. 
Peseaxch  Paper  (MS in Msmt,) U.  S.   Naval 
Postgraduate Fcboo'i,  '.y'.l 
A numerical raetbod of iOOO-mb prognosis 
through prediction of thickness field, 






CbristTias, Walter B,  see Sesler, Palph M 
Christoph. K. .r„, Jr.. 
/iterley;  Richard L 
Clark, Marl.orj •!, 
Clay. T.  C. 
Coburn, Joseph L. see Ft' 
Cole, Thomas T,. 
proper utilization of the optar ss a ship- 
board financial  rpanagPT/^nt device. 
Research Pap^r (MS :n Mmt.) V,  S    Naval 
■Pcstgrc-duate School,  I96I. 
An investigation  to siroulate  ^he linear 
viscoelastic behavior of an elastomer. 
Thesis  (MS) tj, 5.   Naval Postgraduate School, 
1961, 
I.-- influence of winds and relative humidity 
on th^ spasonel tbe-mocline at ocean station 
iipn 
Thesis  (MS) U    S..  Navaj Postgraduate School,, 
] 9-'l,. 
The eccnctnlc war. 
Fecearch Paper  (MS in Mgrat) U,   S,   Na.va.l 
Postgraduate School_, I96I. 
1 .  Pal cb C , 
Cptical. constants in the extreme ultraviolet. 
Thesis "(MS) Ifnlvarsity of Colorado,  1961, 
C57 Collins; Ferdinand I, A, mathematical model of carrier aircraft 
operations In anti-air warfare. 





Collins^ Harry D. see Putnam, lawrence H, 
Comstock_, Cralg 
Conway, Burton J. 
Cooke, William B. H; 
Some consequences nf a covariant differential 
coordinatF system. 
Thesis (MS) U, S Naval Postgraduate School. 
19-1. 
Gamma - gamma angular correlation in the decay 
of cohalt-60 
Thesis (MS) U., S. .Naval Postgraduate S?br,oi, 
1961 . 
Predicted behaviour of the AGN 2Ci reactor 
at high power levels. 
Thesis (MS) U S. Naval Postgraduate School, 
1961. 
CTjkl Copeland, Edvard C. Investigation of thermal neutron flux per- 
Peasonovor,  Poger L-. ,Jr    tvrtation in a polyethylene raedturD, by use of 
gold  foil de tec tor's 
Thesis (MS) U.   S    Naval  Postgraduate School, 
■^061 , 
Coulter,  P.   H„ 
Grace, J, A. 
Gallman,  J,.  R, , Jr. 
Parlelsen. A,, Mv 
VF5858       Crawford, W,   H., 
C85 Crawford,  William T., 
A study  jf ihe problem of retention of junior 
officers of the U.   Sv  Navy,   the U.   S.  Marine 
Corps and   the U    S.   Coast  Guard. 
Research Paper  (MS l.-i.Mrimt, ) U.  3,  Naval 
Postgraduate School,  1961. 
Airlift for peace and war The military air 
transport service. 
p-search Paper (MS in Mgrnt.) U,   S,   Naval 
Postgraduate School,   1961. 
The Vrn Nsvraan Morgenstern utility function-. 
Thesis (MS) U,   S.   Naval   Postgraduate School, 
X06l, 
C88 Cross,  William F, A study of the time variation of perturba- 
tion Ivinetic  energy at the 5C0-mil.liba.r level. 
Thesis (MS; H.   S,   Naval  Postgraduate School, 
1961., 
Cumraings. Arthur F„  see Yerbury, Robert H 
W5870       Cywin, Lo 
VF5852       Daniel, J, C. 
An investigation of the management functions 
of a shipboard coraraartlitng officer, 
Research Paper (MS in Mgmt.) U.  S.  Naval 
Postgraduate School, I96I.. 
Management and operation of military marine 
terminals,. 




Danielson, A, M.  see Coulter, P.  Hy 
Davis, Michael Chase 
Davis, Michael Cha^e 
VP587I       Day, F0  W, 
VF5853       Dente, E, 
VF3854        DiBerto,  E0 T, 
VF3872        Divoll, R.  L. 
D6^6 Donobue,  David P 
Federico,  Charles D, 
1)655       ■    Dorf, Richard C, 
Analysis and control of ship motion in a 
random seaway. 
Thesis  (MS) Massachusetts  institute of 
Technology, 1961. 
Optimum systems in multl-dimensional random 
processes,, 
Thesis (n,Scc) Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, 196I. 
The human factor in controlled maintenance- 
Research Paper (MS in Mgmt.) U. S. Naval 
Poetgraduate School, [^6'i, 
A study of bureaucracy. 
Research Paper (MS in Mgmt,) IL S, Naval 
Postgraduate School, I96I. 
Military command - management control^ Naval 
organization fantasy, 
Research Paper (MS in Mgmt,,) U. S. Naval 
Postgraduate School, 1961, 
Organization for engineering in the Federal 
Government. 
Research Paper (MS in Mgmt.) U. S,. Naval 
Pc/stgraduate School, I96I, 
An investigation of the effects of transpor- 
tation lag on linear feedback control systems, 
Thesu.- (MB.) IUV S. Naval Postgraduate School, 
1961, 
Analysis and design of control systems by 
means of time domain matrices. 




Downey, Richard S„ 
Drew, Russell C. 
An Investigation of semi-diurnal fluctuations 
of winds at an altitude of ten kilometers. 
Research Study, U.. S. Naval Postgraduate 
School, 196l. 
Electron paramagnetic resonance studies of 
y -irradiated polypeptides. 
Thesis (PhD) Duke University, 1961, 
D75     Drews, Sheldon 
Goldner, Robert R, 
Treiber, Arthur E. 
Ah investigation of an expanding elliptical 
earth escape trajectory for a low thrust 
space vehicle. 
Thesis (MB) Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, 1961. 
Elms, David G, see Carioti, Bruno M, 
Elt4     Engel, Gordon R, 
Rice, Daniel W, 
'Sh6 Englert, Robert J. 
Thune, John R. 
E568    Erickson, Philip W, 
Influence of lateral-directional responses 
on flying qualities. 
Thesis (MS) Princeton University, I961, 
Wave forces and moments on a submerged 
elongated body of revolution. 
Thesis (MS) Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, 1961. 
Electrical resistivity and Hall effect of 
cuprous sulflde and bismuth telluride in the 
temperature range from 290oK to öyo0!^ 




Farber, Karl H, 
Farrell, John R. 
Installation and tests of General Electric 
Model 5GDY5i+Cl axial flow fan-dynamometer 
set, 
Thesis (MS) U. S. Naval Postgraduate School, 
1961, 
Engineering design of logical circuits. 
Thesis (MS) U. S. Naval Postgraduate School, 
1961. 
Fk3 
Federico, Charles 'D„ see Donohue, David P. 
VF5875   Fernald, Jr A, 
Filkins, William C. 
The Naval District concept. 
Research Paper (MS in Mgmt) U, S. Naval 
Postgraduate School, 196I 
The inoculation of hypoeutectic gray cast 
iron. 
Thesis (MS) Case Institute of Technology, 
1961, 
8 








Frawley, Mildred J, 
Civil Engineer Oörps officer education. 
Research Paper (MS in Mgnt,) U. S, Naval 
Postgraduate School, I96I« 
Investigation of stream functions obtained 
through second-order geostrophlc approxima-. 
tions. 
Thesis (MS) U. S. Naval Postgraduate School, 
I961. 
Gallraan, J. R,, Jr» see Coulter, P. II 
Gardner, Howard W. 
Geary, Jack E. 
Georgen, William M. 
Measurement of transference numbers of the 
bisulfate ion in aqueous sulfuric acid. 
Thesis (MS) UO Sd Naval Postgraduate School, 
1961. 
The effect of wind upon the mixed-layer 
depth. 
Thesis (MS) U,. S, Naval Postgraduate School, 
1961. 
A method for selecting optimum naval officer 
quotas for individual postgraduate curricula. 
Thesis (MS) U. S, Naval Postgraduate School, 
1961. 
The Navy planning and budgeting system as 
related to the operating forces,. 
Research Paper (MS in Mgrat^ ) IL S. Naval 
Postgraduate School, I96U 
Goldner, Robert R, see Drews, Sheldon 
Gowing, Richard M.       An Investigation of the thermal neutron , 
cross-section for the reaction N (n,p)C 
using a nuclear emulsion technique. 
Thesis (MS) Pennsylvania State University, 
1961. 
Glauser„ C. J. 
Grace, J, A, see Coulter, P. H 
Grahl, R, B, 
VF387i|-   Guion, J, E, 
The District Public Works Office, a mission 
and management problem» 
Research Paper (MS in Mgpiük) U. Si Naval 
Postgraduate School, 1961* 
Management theory for the Naval vessel. 
Research Paper (MS in MgmU,) U* S, Naval 
Postgraduate School, 1,961* 
HX05 Habermehl. Robert U. 
Hughes, Douglas A, 
Moving ßtrlationc and anode effects in an 
argon glow discharge, 




Hall, J. F, see Williams, J, L. 
Hamilton, Harry D, 
Han, Kuang-Wei 
Minimum»time ship routing by calculus of 
variations methods. 
Thesis (MS) U S, Naval Postgraduate School, 
1961, 
Phase space methods for the analysis and 
design of discontinuous systems. 
Thesis (PhD) U, S. Naval Postgraduate School, 
1961. 
H2912 Harris. Leonard H, 
.VF585I . Heenan, R,, D,., 
W3850 •  Helms, .R„ E, , Jr. 
Bkh-k   '        Henn; Howard R„ 
VF38I4.9 . Henson, 0? A0 
H535   • Hill, Ralph C. 
Coburn, Joseph .U, Jr. 
H678    Hoge, Kenneth G. 
Energy of the most loosely bound electron 
for Ions, of copper, silver, and gold. . 
Thesis (MS) U, S. Naval Postgraduate School, 
1961. 
An analysis of national transportation admini- 
stration/ 
Research Paper (MS 1 n Mgmt.:;l U. 3. Naval 
. Postgraduate School, 1961•. 
Population problems. ■ •  ,'■,..■ . ■■ . 
Research Paper (MS in Mgmt ) U. S, Naval  , .; 
Postgraduate School ' 1961 ■ '. ' .. ., 
Optimlzliig- the decision to track in an 
automatic radar processor^ ■.■■•• . ■ •. '•'•■ '. ■• 
Thesis (MS) U-.S„:.Naval Postgraduate School, 
1961.  • :■ :,'  ^     ... 
A comparative analytical study of management 
education in the Navy,' 
Research Paper (MS In Mgmtl ) U ■ S. Naval 
Postgraduate School, I96.I ■   • • 
A design study for a polar •icebreaker. 
Thesis (MS) Massachusetts Institute of Tech- 
nology, I96I. "' . . ■ 
Creep behavior uf a berylllum^copper alloy 
under cyclic temperature conditions. 
Thesis (MS) U, Ss Naval Postgraduate School, 
I96I, 
Hughes, Douglas A, see Habermehl, Robert N, 
10 
H88 Hull, Arthur I. A. method of foretasting the fopmatlon of 
500TiniiT(lbar biocks using sfeatisttcal para- 
meters.. 
Thesis (MS> ü   S,.  Nav^i Postgraduate School, 
J12 
J255 
.Tablonski, Felix J, 
Pixey, Charles W, 
James, Joe M, 
Military essentiölüty j.;n inventory manage- 
ment. 
Thesis  (MS) U„   S.   Naval Rostgraduate School, 
.1961 
Moving target effects upon matched filter 
correlators. 
Thesis  (MS) ü.   S.  Naval Postgraduate School, 
I96I. 
J257 Jameson, Henry C, Zeemaa Modulated infrared communications 
system using helium resonance radiation. 





Jayne, Gordon Hv A digital, computer study of the first-stage 
Wilkinson, Joseph B,. jJr.,  trajectories of high initial  acceleration 
,    . rcrikets,^ 
•   ■. V Thesis.(MS) Massachusetts Irstitute of Tech- 
•     •      nology,  1961. 
Kang,  In Ku 
Keely, Leroy B. 
P-59,567    Kelmig, Allen D,,  Jr. 
Hofmockel,'• John L.. ■ 
Analysis of magnetic amplifier wlth.capaci- 
tive loading.. . •• . 
Thesis  (MS) U    S.   Naval   Postgraduate School,   ■ 
1961, ,    ;   -,,      • ' '.,■■■:■     ■ 
. A"preliminary design and longitudinal- dynamics 
study:of a VTQi Aircraft to operate efficient- 
ly in .low altitude high spe,(«d flight., .. 
. Thesis  (MS) PMmreton University,'. I96I, 
Frequency 'analysis of underwater explosions in 
■ a gas-yater resonator, 
.Thesis  (MS) U.   S.   Naval   Postgraduate School, 
■.1961, 
tk-k 
Kelley, Boy .A„ see Andrews, Charles E,. 
King, John A., A study of the synthesis of 2-trlfluoranethyl 
pyrlraidlnes 
Thesis  (MS'; U.  S,  Naval  Postgraduate School, 
I96I. 
l.i 
K505 Kirk, Donald E. First-derivative feedback compensation of 
control systems. 
Thesis (MS) U, S. Naval Postgraduate School, 
1961. 
K868 
Koonoe, S, J. see Coulter, P, H. 
Kruck, Frederick H. A method for the determination of optimal 
organization size. 
Thesis (MS) U. S. Naval Postgraduate School, 
1961. 





Lancaster, Robert Wo 
Lehr,. William E; 
Parker, Edwin L. 
■VF3875   Lemon,,.T.'M, 
Portal frame under impact loading, 
Thesis (MS) U S. Naval Postgraduate School, 
' 1961. 
■ Experimental investigation of the ignition 
• process of solid propellants -Ina practical 
■  motor configuration. 
; Thesis (MS) Princeton University, 196l' 
A method for the design of ship propulsion 
shaft systems.  .... ' ■ "•  :.:••■■ ■, -. :.\ /.., 
.Thesis (MS) Massachusetts Institute of Tech-' 
.nology, 1961. ' .. ;    ; .:.... . 
' Performance'.measurement 'of-shipboard 
activity.     • ' • ■ .  .■ .'; ■.■      . ' ' 
Research Paper (MS in Mgmt.) U. S..Naval ■ . 
Postgraduate School, 1961. ... ...■.■ , . ■, 
.L52:. -'■ . ■.■Lenox, Glen W, 
■'•■ ,■•■ Lindell, Clifford-A. 
; A flight test determination-of the static 
logitüdinal stability ofi the Cessna 310d 
"'airplane.'' ■    ■ -v.' ■ ' '■',.■■ ■   ■ ■  . 
■ Thesis-, (MS) Princeton^ University, 1961. 
L57 Levin. Roger L. The role of a displacement reaction in the 
kinetics of oxidation of. alloys., 
Thesis (MS) Yale University, 1961. 
L6H 
Lindell, Clifford A. see Lenox,' Glen. W,' 
Linder, Isham W„ 
VF38ij-8   Lindsey, B. R. 
Correlation processes in antenna arrays. 
Thesis (PhD) University of California, 
Berkeley, I96I, 
Fiscal policy.. 
Research Paper (MS in Mgmt,) Uj S. Naval 
Postgraduate School, I96I,- 
12 









Pressure drop and heat transfer in a vertical 
internally heated annulus« 
Thesis (MS) U, S. Naval Postgraduate School, 
1961, 
Luckett, Thomas W. see Anderson, Narris 0 
McCalla, Thomas R, 
McCaraey, Robert E. 
McGarrah, William E. 
MacKinnon, Malcolm 
.. Taylor, James M, 
VF38iiö   McMillan, -M. A. 
Martin, Frederick V, 
John, Walter, Jr, 
Martinez. J. G,' 
Masalin, Charles E« 
Ogden, Edward G. 
Masterson, Kleber S. 
Application of the adjoint system of differ- 
ential equations in the solution of the bang- 
bang control problem. 
Thesis (MS) U. S. Naval Postgraduate School, 
196l. 
Characteristics of some active networks. 
Thesis (MS) U, S. Naval Postgraduate School, 
1961. 
A study of the effect of fluid contents and 
insulation on the vibratory behavior of pipe. 
Thesis (MS) .U.. S. Naval Postgraduate School, 
196l. 
An analytic study of vibration transmission 
in typical shipboard Installations, 
Thesis (MS) Massachusetts Institute of Tech- 
nology',: 1961. 
The people to people program (National Se- 
curity' through understanding). A plan for 
.military and dependent women in Japan, 
Research Paper (MS in Mgmt,) U, S, Naval 
■ Postgraduate-.School, 1961. 
Measurement of the polarization of photo- 
neutrons from deuterium.     . 
Thesis (MS) U.'S, Naval Postgraduate School, ' 
.I96I,. 
Simulation of an aids to navigation main- 
tenance system... 
:
 Research Paper (MS in Mgmt.) U. S„ Naval 
Postgraduate School, 1961. 
Investigation of dry-friction phenomena in 
rotary sliding vane machinery. 
Thesis (MS) Massachusetts Institute of Tech- 
nology, .1961.. 
The influence of Insulators on the particle 
density distributions with and without mag- 
netic fields. 
Thesis (MS) IL S„ Naval Postgraduate School, 
1961. 
13 
M3T5    Mathews, Donald W. 
VF38^6   May, R. E. 





Meeks, Robert Br, ;Jr. 
Wells, Eugene R«, Jr, 
Meyer, Wayne E.. 
Noble, Thomas I. 
Miller, Jf D, 
Buckley, C. C, Jr. 
Monk,  Eugene E. 
Scott, Walter G,, Jr. 
VF38I+7   Morin, R. J, 
VF58J+5   Mulloy, P. J„ 
M892    Mullens, Frank A. 
M965    Murphy, James F., 
Thermal buckling of a thin ring heated on 
the inner periphery. 
Thesis (Aeron Engr) Stanford University, 
1961. 
Government support of the American Merchant 
Marine for National Defense. 
Research Paper (MS in Mgmt.) U. S. Naval 
Postgraduate School, 1961. 
Automatic data processing experience and 
implications for Coast Guard management. 
Research Paper (MS in Mgnt.) U. S. Naval 
Postgraduate School, 1961. 
Feasibility of using a ternary mode for 
pulse torquing a pendulous accelerometer. 
Thesis (MS) Massachusetts Institute of Tech- 
nology, 1961. 
An analysis of the precepts available for 
synthesizing feedback control systems when 
output characteristics are specified. 
Thesis (MS) Massachusetts Institute of Tech- 
nology, 1961. 
Single manager system. 
Research Paper (MS in Mgmt.) U, S. Naval 
Postgraduate School, I961. 
Magneto-resistance of selected transition 
metals. 
Thesis (MS) U, S..Naval Postgraduate School, 
I961. 
An analysis of the U. S„ Navy Officer evalu- 
ation system. 
Research Paper (MS In Mgmt.) U. S, Naval 
Postgraduate School, 1961. 
Freedom Nation Group. 
Research Paper (MS in Mgmt,) U. S, Naval 
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